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CALL US FIRST 277-4341
Telehealth/Video visits now available with all providers

Jasmine Cheng, MD
Now Scheduling Monday-Friday 8-5

NEW PATIENT AND SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS
Physicians: Alan T. Midura MD; Lloyd A. Darlow MD; Sharon Ziegler, MD; 

Carol Dao Berlin, MD; Robert T. McClelland, MD; Jasmine Cheng, MD. 
Physician’s Assistant: Carly Linick, PA-C
Nurse Practitioners: Tina Hilsdorf, RN, NP-C; Judy Scherer, RN, FNP;

Liz Gebhart, RN, NP-C; Emily Williams, FNP; Sarah Batschelet FNP
o Board Certified American Academy of Family Physicians 

o Minor surgeries performed in office o FMA Physician always on call
o Accredited diagnostic laboratory o On-Site Laboratory

Please visit our website at www.fma-ithaca.com
Two Ithaca locations: Downtown: 209 W. State St., just off The Commons

Northeast: 8 Brentwood Dr., just off Warren Rd.

Family Medicine Associates of Ithaca LLP
Serving the Ithaca Community for 45 Years!
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thaca Youth Bureau News
• Fall programs and sports will return! Please watch

our Facebook page or sign up for email in our
Community Pass system to stay up to date. Plan on seeing
Rotary soccer, tennis, flag football, art classes, expressive
arts, cross country, and roller-skating.
• The Ithaca Bike Rental is open for business with rental
bikes for all ages and sizes. Stop by the rental shop on the
Waterfront Trail at the Ithaca Youth Bureau.
• Cass Park Pool is open now through August 22! Public
Swim: Monday-Friday from 3:30-7:00pm and
Saturday/Sunday from 12:30-6:00pm. Lap Swim: Short
Course Lap Swim will be available during public swim, by
reservation. Two lap swimmers per lane (4 total) will be
allowed per hour-long time slot. Register at https://regis-
ter.capturepoint.com/IthacaYouthbureau. 
• Cass Park Rink is open for roller-skating on Friday
nights through October 8. There will be two sessions
offered each Friday: 5:30-7:00pm and 7:30-9:00pm. Pre-
registration is required and capacity is limited to 60 skaters.
Walk-up spots will be available only if pre-registration has
not reached capacity. Learn more and register at
https://www.casspark.org/roller-skate.html
• The Youth Employment Service (YES) program is back
for summer 2021! After taking summer 2020 off due to
COVID-19, we are back and running our summer program
at full capacity. We serve around 170 teenagers across 70
different worksites throughout Tompkins County! Our pro-

gram provides a paid work experience as well as the oppor-
tunity for teens to learn, grow, and develop the necessary
work skills to be a successful employee. Learn more at
https://www.yesithaca.org.

Because the COVID-19 vaccine is not available to
many of our young participants yet, masks and social dis-
tancing are still required in our buildings and when pro-
grams are indoors.

Arts Grant Deadlines
The Fine Arts Booster Group (FABG) has

announced that its grant application deadlines for the 2021-
2022 school year are October 15, 2021 and February 1,
2022. Applications are available at
www.fabgithaca.org/receive, by emailing
FABGgrants@ipei.org, or by phone at 607-256-4734, and
must be submitted electronically. An affiliate of the Ithaca
Public Education Initiative (IPEI), the FABG works in
partnership with the Ithaca City School District to support
and celebrate all the arts for all the kids, striving for
increased student access and participation in arts programs.
The Boosters believe the arts – music, dance, visual, liter-
ary, and theater arts – are a central part of every child’s pub-
lic school education. Learn more at www.fabgithaca.org.

Community Celebration Grant
Deadline

The Tompkins County Tourism Program is now
accepting applications for the fall 2021 Community
Celebrations grant cycle, open through September 10, 2021.
A total of $10,000 in funding is available, with an average
award range of $500 to $1,000 per application. Community
Celebrations Grants assist events and programs that are free
and open to all and that reflect the unique history and culture
of Tompkins County and its residents. A free, informational
workshop for grant applicants will be held on August 12 via
Zoom and will be recorded. Visit the Tourism Program’s
Grants Available webpage for information on funding crite-
ria and to access the online grant portal: https://www2.tomp-
kinscountyny.gov/tourism/grants. Questions about the grant
application process may be sent to Tourism Program staff
at tourism@tompkins-co.org.

Child Development Council
Expands Support

The Child Development Council is expanding its
business supports for childcare programs of all types in
Tompkins and Cortland Counties. The pandemic has chal-
lenged an already fragile childcare system, so the Council
will be focusing renewed attention on stabilizing the limit-
ed childcare that exists in our area.

“There is only enough childcare for one in three
children,” states Sue Dale-Hall, CEO of the Council, “so
recruitment of new child care is a high priority. But so is
retention, if our community ever wants to make gains. The
pandemic has pushed the limits on operations and budgets
in centers, registered home child care, and school age pro-
grams.”

“People have also been pushed to their limits over
continued on page 22

News & Notes
By Ithaca Parent & Teen

I

Ballet Center of Ithaca
official School of the

277-3546
ithacaballet.org

Studio 504-506 No. Plain
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eens by nature crave independence and privacy. As
parents, how far should we go to respect their privacy

while still ensuring that they’re making sound decisions?
“The goal is for teens to

gradually assume more responsi-
bility for their own judgment about
things,” says Dr. Rochelle Harris, a
clinical psychologist. “It isn’t
clear-cut—like, when they turn 16,
you get off of their Facebook or
Instagram. It’s really more of mak-
ing sure those foundations of com-
munication are there.”

Determining how much
oversight a tween or teen requires
depends on a combination of their
maturity level, their group of
friends, and their personality.
Maturity can vary greatly among
adolescents, especially in the mid-
dle school years. Where one tween
may not have completely put
away her dolls, another might be
more keyed into social issues and
sexual experimentation—which
means you’ll need to have a
stronger handle on what’s happen-
ing in her social circle.

“Who our kids hang out
with will determine who they
become,” says Tom Kersting, psy-
chotherapist and author of
Disconnected: How to Reconnect
Our Digitally Distracted Kids.
As our children get older, we may
be less likely to know their
friends’ parents and how much
wiggle room they give their kids.
While your teen will try to make
you feel as if you’re the lone drill
sergeant among parents, stand
firm about what you feel is appro-
priate for your child. “Our job as
parents is to make sure our kids
are safe and doing the right
things,” Kersting says.

No mysteries
As soon as your child has

access to any digital device, create
a “digital citizenship contract”
(check online for examples) to
make your expectations for online
behavior and your house rules
crystal clear.

Establish sensible conse-
quences to help your kids learn
from their mistakes. For example,

rather than taking away his phone for two months, set
tighter usage limits—like less daily phone time and

continued on page 7

Parenting Teens: How Far Should You Go to Respect
your Teen’s Privacy?
By Christa Melnyk Hines
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alking to Health Care Providers
about “the” Topic

Many parents and teenagers agree that it’s impor-
tant to discuss sexual and reproductive health with their
health care providers. But a new report in Pediatrics indi-
cates that these discussions are not always taking place as
they should.

The report analyzed data gathered via an internet
survey and found that when asked about topics that should
be discussed, teenagers listed puberty, sexually-transmitted
infections, birth control methods, and where to access sex-
ual and reproductive health services. Older adolescents
(ages 15-17 years) said these subjects were important more
often than the younger ones (ages 11-14 years). Parents
were more likely than their kids to note the importance of
discussing these topics at preventive doctor visits.

However, only 42% of older adolescents reported
that their health care provider had ever discussed confiden-
tiality with them, even though the patients felt it was impor-

tant. When asked about their most recent visit, 14% of
younger teens and 39% of older ones reported being asked
about their sexual activity; among the younger adolescents,
girls were twice as likely to be asked about this topic than
boys.

The researchers concluded that while both teens
and parents believe it is important to discuss sexual and
reproductive health issues at regular checkups, these con-
versations are often not occurring. 
Source: ContemporaryPeditrics.com https://www.contem-
porarypediatrics.com/view/parents-and-teens-want-to-dis-
cuss-reproductive-health

Instagram Teens
Instagram is making new accounts private by

default for kids under 16, as a safety measure. It is also
restricting the ways teen users can be targeted by advertis-
ers. Instagram, owned by Facebook, is feeling the pressure
from lawmakers, regulators, parents, and child-safety advo-
cates concerned about kids’ safety on the photo-sharing
app, which can put privacy and mental health at risk.

“There’s no magic switch that makes people sud-
denly aware about how to use the internet,” Karina
Newton, Instagram’s head of public policy, told NPR.
Newton notes that the changes are aimed at creating “age-
appropriate experiences” and are intended to help younger
users navigate the social network. “We want to keep young
people safe, we want to give them good experiences, and
we want to help teach them, as they use our platforms, to
develop healthy and quality habits when they’re using the
Internet and apps and social media.”

Instagram, like many other apps, had previously
barred children younger than 13, as required by federal pri-
vacy law. Critics have said, though, that older teens were still
left exposed to the dangers of the internet, with some mem-
bers of Congress calling for expanding privacy protections
through age 15. The Insta change means that when teens
under 16 join the app, their accounts will be private – posts
will be visible only to people they allow to follow them. 
Source: npr.org
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/27/1020753541/instagram-
debuts-new-safety-settings-for-teenagers

Indicators of Schizophrenia
New research has found that subtle differences in

perception during the late-teen years predicted the develop-
ment of hallucinations, delusions, and in some instances,
psychosis later in life. The findings, by Distinguished
Professor Mark F. Lenzenweger at Binghamton University
and Weill Cornell Medical College, were published in
Journal of Abnormal Psychology. Lenzenweger’s study
examined the development of psychotic symptoms in 191
individuals with no prior history of psychosis. First
assessed in young adulthood (age 17-18), study participants
were assessed a second time in their mid-30s.

Early perceptual distortions included a heightened
awareness of color or sound, uncertainty about the bound-

News Clips
By Allison Childs Wells

T

continued on page 18
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increased oversight from you—until he proves he’s respon-
sible enough to handle it.

“A month later, if something similar happens, you
do the same thing,” Dr. Harris says.
Strike a healthy balance by setting a curfew for when all
electronics are turned off each evening.
“Nothing good happens at
12:30am on a school night if your
teen has their phone in their room.”

Besides sleep deprivation,
research suggests that the more
time a teen spends online, the more
likely she’ll experience cyberbul-
lying. And a study presented to the
American Public Health
Association found that “hyper-net-
workers,” or teens who spend three
or more hours a day on social net-
working sites, were 84% more
likely to have used illicit drugs and
three-and-a-half times more likely
to have had sex.

Inquiring minds
want to know

Teens are likely to shut
you out if you get too nosy.
Instead, ask “naive” questions to
get them thinking critically about
situations that can occur online and
in their social circles. For example:
“I’m hearing a lot about cyberbul-
lying. What does that look like?” or
“If someone says something nasty
and you push ‘like’, does that mean
you’re part of the bullying or are
you saying you like that person?”

“Use it as an opportunity
to talk about the fundamentals of
communication,” Dr. Harris says,
such as “Don’t text a friend when
you’re upset. Don’t spread gossip –
it may make you feel like you’re
connected with someone, but it
isn’t really the way to connect and
it can be very hurtful.”

Also ask if they’d be com-
fortable with someone they love
and respect, like Grandma, seeing
what they’ve posted on their
Instagram account.

When to pry
Tell your younger kids

that you’ll be checking their social
media content and text messages.
“If kids know parents will be look-
ing through their stuff, they’re less
likely to get themselves in a pickle
with inappropriate content or on
privates sites where they’re talking

to people from all over the country,” Kersting says.
Remember though, that some areas of your kid’s

life should be off-limits—like bedrooms and private jour-
nals—say most experts. “The only exception to this is if
you are concerned for their safety. In that case, wellbeing
trumps privacy,” says family therapist Lisa Ruff, LMSW.

Before snooping through his room, talk to your teen
to see if you can figure out why he seems troubled. Consult
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oon thousands of amber school buses will be deployed
across the countryside, rounding up children for their

daily rendezvous with Education. When I get caught
behind one, I have nothing to do but enjoy fond memo-
ries.

About a month into her freshman year of high
school, my middle daughter Sally said, “Dad, can you
give me a ride to school tomorrow?”

“How come?” I asked. “Do you have to bring in
something big?”

“No, I just hate riding the school bus. The ride is
jouncy; the kids run up and down the aisle yelling; and the
Milford boys are always setting each other on fire.”
Milford is one of the towns that sends its kids to Good
Times Regional High School. 

“Setting each other on fire?”
“They spray each other’s jeans with deodorant

and then light ‘em with cigarette lighters,” she said. “They
flame up for a second or two and go out. It doesn’t seem
to hurt them, but it makes the bus smell disgusting.”

“Did you tell the bus driver!?”
“Dad,” she said, “don’t be ridiculous. Just take

me to school.”
Two factors were at play here. First, Sally is not a

morning person. The Milford boys could be engaged in
silent prayer the whole way and she would still be
annoyed by them. Second, Sally does not like situations
that offend her dignity. Making her ride a rowdy school
bus is like putting a baby bonnet on an old cat.

So I started driving her to school. It was on my
way to work, but the timing was off. It caused me to arrive

in the office a half-hour early. But by working more slow-
ly I was able to absorb the extra 30 minutes.

On a bus, in a car, even in a box with a fox—if it’s
morning, Sally will be crabby. So en route to school I
learned not to criticize her, ask complicated questions, or
complain about her sisters. Sally could handle light gossip
and some joking, along with music on the car stereo. It
was OK to point out interesting people, vehicles, and ani-
mals. One morning we saw an escaped ostrich traipsing
across a farm field and called the cops. We still talk about
it. Well, I do anyway.

It was a pleasant time for us. When we’d see a
school bus, I’d tell Sally, “What a sad sight – a busload of
children whose parents don’t love them as much as I love
you.” That made her smile (the first few times). When she
got her drivers permit, I’d let her drive the car, and instead
of enjoying low-key fellowship, we’d share a dangerous
adventure.

As kids get older, it gets harder to spend time
with them. So you watch for opportunities and make the
most of them.

With Sally away at college and our oldest off
seeking her fortune, there’s just Wendy at home. She was
a freshman last year and I drove her to school a few times.
But Wendy much prefers the company of teenagers – and
if those teenagers are performing jackass stunts, so much
the better. I just couldn’t compete with the human torches
of Milford. I look for other ways to connect with her, but
without much success so far.

I really miss my 10 minutes a day with Sally. But
at the end of each school year, I get to drive the 400 miles

up to her college to collect Sally
and all her stuff. We share the
driving, but hers still makes me
nervous. I make sure she takes her
turn just after we’ve stopped for
coffee, so she’ll need to stop again
soon and I can reclaim the wheel.

We have friendly discus-
sions as we ride along. She’ll ask
how I’m doing and then tell me
how to do better, especially with
regard to managing my personnel
at work and managing young
Wendy at home. Sally is almost as
smart as she thinks she is, and her
confidence is wonderful. Her
bossy advice is music to me, and I
never let the lyrics bother me.
Sometimes we hold hands. As I
learned to do when she was in high
school, I savor our time together.
(And we never hit the road before
noon.) 

Rick can be reached at rickep-
stein@yahoo.com.

10 Minutes of Quality Time, or Driving Sally to School
By Rick Epstein

S
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here’s nothing simple about applying to and preparing for col-
lege. Thankfully, there are many great apps that can make the

process a little easier. Here are nine of the very best ones, and
they’re all free, so encourage your high schooler to download
them when she’s ready to start the journey. Apps are available at
the Apple Appstore and Google Play.
SAT: Practice, Prep, Flashcards
For most high schoolers, the college admissions process starts
when they take the SAT—the most widely used admissions test in
the U.S. There are many SAT apps available; one of the best is
SAT: Practice, Prep, Flashcards. The app includes full-length
practice tests, lots of questions from the different subject areas, and
an extensive database of flashcards as study aids. Students can
track their progress over time, and get feedback on their strengths
and weaknesses.
ACT Online Prep
Many high schoolers choose to take the ACT instead. ACT test
takers can use a calculator for all the math questions (you can’t do
that for the SAT) but, unlike the SAT, the ACT also includes a sci-
ence section.  ACT Online Prep is a great resource for preparing
for the test. The app includes a practice test that automatically gen-
erates personalized study suggestions, lots of practice questions,
and detailed explanations of answers.
College Search Guide
The next step in the process is to find colleges that suit your child’s
interests and preferences. Many helpful apps exist; the most com-
prehensive one is the College Search Guide which lets users
search almost all of the 7,000 colleges in the U.S. You can search
by type of college, degrees offered, campus environment, cost,

acceptance rates, and distance from home, among other things.
The app also has a list of the top 100 colleges across different cat-
egories.   
YouVisit Colleges
Once he’s narrowed down the search, it’s great to visit the colleges
he’s most excited about to really get a sense of what these colleges
have to offer. When that’s not possible, or if he just want to get an
idea of what a certain campus looks like, download YouVisit
Colleges. This app lets you virtually tour more than 500 colleges
across the U.S. 
Scholarships.com
For most parents, the biggest concern isn’t which college to send
their kid to but how to find the money for it – after all, college
tuition is getting higher and higher every year. The largest and
most widely used scholarship app is Scholarship.com. It has a
database of more than 3.7 million scholarships, and is continuous-
ly expanded and updated. Your teen lists her academic interests
and accomplishment, and is then matched with scholarships for
which she’s eligible to apply. 
Khan Academy
College work isn’t high-school work—it’s significantly harder. As
your child is preparing for college, he should stay up-to-date on his
academic knowledge. If he’s a little rusty in one or more subjects,
encourage him to download the Khan Academy app. It has 10,000
video tutorials on all the major academic subjects, as well as in-
depth articles and interactive exercises.  
My Study Life

Considering College? Consider these Apps
By Tanni Haas, Ph.D.

T
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Don't pay
that
auto

insurance 
bill yet!

True Insurance
may be able to help you save money 
while providing you quality service.

Call for a free, no obligation quote 
on your auto insurance.

Before Continuing with your current insurance, 
check out what True Insurance has to offer.

True Insurance
273-7511

trueinsurance.com
Four Generations Providing Insurance Since 1870.

Donna’s
Styling Salon

A Full Service Family Styling Salon

Providing
• Family Hair Care

Perms, Color, Cuts, 
Straightening, 
Highlighting

• Manicures & Pedicures

• Sculptured Nails

• Facial Waxing

• Expanded lines of 
hair,skin & nail care products

Open Tuesday - Saturday

Call 589-4344 • 45 Main St., Spencer



Events by Date
V- Virtual Event

IP= In-Person Event
August
11 Wednesday

Town of Dryden Music Series: Tink Bennett (IP)
Outside at the VFW, 6:00pm. This summer, Wednesday
evenings are all about good friends, great music, and
great food coming together! 
Ithaca Restorative Justice (IP and V)
Tompkins County Public Library is pleased to host Ithaca
Restorative Justice for community meetings every other
Wednesday from 6:30-7:30pm, July 28 through
November 3. Anyone who is interested in restorative jus-
tice is welcome to attend. The meetings will take place in-
person in the Library’s Schwarz Jacobson room, but will
also be made available via Zoom. To learn more, register,
and access the Zoom link to attend virtually, visit
https://www.tcpl.org/events/ithaca-restorative-justice-
meeting-7.
Sketching in the Park (IP)
Thompson Park (aka Bell Park/Triangle Park), 6:00pm.
Open to kids, teens, and adults. Learn to draw from life –
no experience necessary! Local artist Ten Van Winkle will
lead weekly in-person, socially-distant drawing classes.
Registration not required but appreciated. Participants are
encouraged to bring their own pencils, erasers, and draw-
ing paper or notebooks, but some materials will be pro-
vided to those who need them. Participants are also
encouraged to bring their own chairs or blankets to sit
on. Learn more and register at
https://www.tcpl.org/events/sketching-park-3.
Verdant Views: Lavender – Culture and Cultivation
(V)
Hosted by Cornell Botanic Gardens online at 2:00pm.
Learn about the diverse cultural uses of lavender, and the
history of lavender cultivation in this live encore presenta-
tion of Verdant Views. Host Kevin Moss will be joined by
Nola Rettenmaier and Jakara Zellner, student Garden
Ambassadors in the Learning by Leading program, who
will discuss this fabled and well-loved herb from multiple
angles. The presentation will cover lavender symbolism
and cultural significance, perceived medicinal and antimi-
crobial properties, common cultivars, and an overview of
lavender craft and culinary uses you can explore at home.
Pre-registration required: https://cornell.zoom.us/webi-
nar/register/WN_r_0SMcbQR8exioiSPVZDCg. Learn more
at www.cornellbotanicgardens.org.

12 Thursday
Downtown Summer Concert Series: Plastic
Nebraska (IP)
Bernie Milton Pavilion, Thursdays from 6:00-8:00pm. Free
and fun for the entire family. Local and national acts per-
form music in genres including jazz, blues, reggae, folk,
hip hop, country, bluegrass, rock, and more.
Unvaccinated individuals are responsible for masking at
the concert and around downtown. For fully vaccinated
individuals, masks are optional and encouraged. Social
distancing is also encouraged.
Hangar Theatre Presents: Queens Girl in the World
(IP)
The Hangar Outdoor Theatre, August 12-15. The Motown-
infused story of Jacqueline Marie Butler, a Black teenager
coming of age in the 1960s. Her joys, challenges, and
heartbreak play out against the backdrop of the civil
rights movement as she journeys from her familiar
Queens neighborhood to a progressive, predominantly-
Jewish private school in Greenwich Village. This funny,
heartfelt, and entirely relatable solo show was performed
virtually in the Hangar’s 2020 Virtual Season. Schedule
and tickets: www.hangartheatre.org.
Market Street Social LIVE (IP)
Corning’s only outdoor dining and music venue, Market
Street Social, presents Market Street Social LIVE twice a
week on Thursday and Friday evenings, from 6:00-900
pm. During music nights, when some of the most notable
local bands and solo artists perform under the stars, the
culinary team offers a seasonal menu punctuated by small
plates conducive to sharing, and featuring locally-sourced

Finger Lakes ingredients, wines, and beers whenever possible. Dates:
August 12/13, 19/20, and 26/27. Learn more at https://www.radisson-
hotelsamericas.com/en-us/hotels/radisson-corning/restaurant-bar#.

13 Friday
Teen Tent Time (IP)
Southworth Library, Fridays from 1:00-3:00pm. Book clubs, art projects,
open board games, and lunch! More info at www.southworthlibrary.org.
Ithaca Artist Market (IP)
Ithaca Farmers Market, noon-7:30pm. All 88 booths at the market will be
filled with a juried selection of local and regional fine and functional
artists, arts organizations, and food, wine, and beer vendors. The East
Hill Jazz Group sets the mood throughout the day! Visitors will have the
unique opportunity to meet and talk with all these artists in one place and
to buy work of all shapes, sizes, and disciplines, including paintings,
prints, sculpture, fine furniture, collage, photographs, jewelry, stained
glass, fused glass, ceramics, children’s books, fiber art, stone carvings,
artist books, and more. Prices range from $5 to $1,500 – something for
everyone! Learn more at www.artspartner.org.

14 Saturday
Children’s Book Author David Kirk (IP)
Southworth Library, 11:00am. Kirk is the author of the Miss Spider series
and lots more! Get a free copy of his latest book, The Hugging Rules.
Learn more at www.southworthlibrary.org.
Free Community Science: Aquatic Exploration (IP)
Conley Park (behind the Sciencenter), 10:30am. Join us in the Park as we
explore the waterfront! Water shoes are suggested. Masks are optional at
this outdoor activity. Learn more at www.sciencenter.org.
Architectural Drawing for Teens (IP)
Meet up on The Commons to learn and practice architectural drawing.
1:00-2:30pm. Participants are encouraged to bring their own pencils,
paper, erasers, and a hard surface to draw on, but some materials will be
available for those who need them. Learn more and register at
https://www.tcpl.org/events/architectural-drawing-commons.
Racker Rivals Big Red (IP)
Cornell University, 4:00pm. A spirited exhibition-style hockey game that
pairs NHL stars, Cornell Hockey alumni, and local celebrities in support of
programs for children with disabilities in our community. Both teams will
continue to add to their already-impressive team rosters right up until the
game! For updated information on ticket sales and Covid-19 safety pre-
cautions, visit www.racker.org/hockey.
Garden and Arboretum Hike (IP)
Cornell Botanic Gardens, 10:00am. Experience the beautiful gardens,
arboretum, woodland trails, and panoramic views that helped Cornell
Botanic Gardens earn its #1 ranking as the most beautiful college arbore-
tum. Participants will enjoy an extended hike and learn about the diverse
plant collections and landscapes of our gardens. Dress for the weather
and wear comfortable walking shoes. Walks will be held rain or shine and
will include some slopes and stairs. Pre-registration required:
https://events.cornell.edu/event/garden_and_arboretum_hike_8344.
Unvaccinated guests are asked to wear a face covering. Meet at the
Nevin Welcome Center. Learn more at www.cornellbotanicgardens.org.
Cortland Repertory Presents: How Sweet It Is (IP)
The CRT tent at Little York Pavilion at 2:00pm and 7:30pm. Direct from
Nashville, Grammy Award-winning songwriter and recording artist Steve
Leslie performs the music of James Taylor in this authentic and spellbind-
ing concert. Steve’s warm baritone and exceptional guitar technique (not
to mention his uncanny resemblance) will have you singing along to such
classics as Carolina In My Mind, Shower the People, You’ve Got a Friend,
Up on the Roof and many more. It’s the perfect night out under the stars
at Dwyer Park! Please visit the refreshment tent before entering the seat-
ing area, and be prepared to remain seated once inside the tent. Tickets
and more info at www.cortlandrep.org. (www.steveleslie.com)
Hands On History (IP)
Ulysses Historical Society, 39 South Street, Trumansburg, 10:00am-
2:00pm. Enjoy demonstrations of everyday activities from the days of our
grandparents and great-grandparents (and great-great-grandparents), includ-
ing butter making, spinning, and grain threshing. You can even try your
hand at some of these activities. There will also be a replica one-room
school with crafts, games, and stories for kids, live music, an ice cream
stand, and free popcorn and lemonade. Perfect for the whole family!

16 Monday
Family Outdoor Art: Collage (IP)
Creek Walk behind Tompkins County Public Library, 1:00-3:00pm. Hosted
by TCPL and the Johnson Museum of Art. Children of all ages and their
families are invited to this drop-in, outdoor art series. Make your own
unique work of art inspired by the Johnson’s art from around the world!
Attendees will create collages inspired by Robert Rauschenberg’s work
Migration. All materials will be provided. Bring blankets or cushions for sit-
ting. Learn more at https://www.tcpl.org/events/family-outdoor-art-john-
son-museum-collage.
Paint Along with Donna (IP)
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Southworth Library, 11:00am. A free art class for adults. Join Donna
Atwood at the Library for tips, tricks, and techniques for acrylics. Go
home with your very own unique work of art! All supplies provided. No
skills needed—everyone welcome! This program will occur inside the
library before regular hours. Space is limited; registration required. Learn
more at www.southworthlibrary.org.
Teen Intensive: Introduction to Book Illustration (IP)
171 Cedar Arts, Corning. Ages 12+. In this one-week intensive for teens,
students will take all the preliminary steps for illustrating their chosen
book or story, and begin final illustrations in the medium and style of
their choice. Participants will learn how to: plan book and story layouts,
marry pictures and text, generate their own sources to illustrate from,
render illustration roughs, choose their painting or drawing style and
medium. Students will sketch objects and each other daily to sharpen
their drawing skills and also enjoy analyzing the work of several illustra-
tors. Learn more and register at www.171cedararts.org.
Teen Writing Workshop (V)
Hosted by Tompkins County Public Library online at 4:30pm. Exercise
your creative muscles at these casual, weekly writing workshops. Sign
up for a couple or take them all – each week will be something a little dif-
ferent but attendance at all sessions is not required. These one-hour
workshops will involve a variety of prompts, writing time, and opportuni-
ties to workshop pieces. Pre-registration required:
https://www.tcpl.org/events/virtual-teen-writing-workshop-3.

18 Wednesday
Family Science Workshop: Foam
Block Printing (IP)
Sciencenter Community Room, 3:00pm.
Family Science Workshop activities are fun
for the whole family! Admission required
for this event. Masks are required for all
those ages 2+. Learn more at www.scien-
center.org.
A Midsummer Night’s Dream (IP)
Cortland Repertory Outdoor Theatre,
August 18-21. “Love looks not with the
eyes, but with the mind, and therefore is
winged Cupid painted blind.” CRT proudly
presents our first ever (real, this time!) pro-
duction of a Shakespeare classic! With just
six actors and trimmed to just one hour,
this charming adaption is the perfect end-
ing to our outdoor summer. Against the
backdrop of a battle of wills between the
Fairy King Oberon and Queen Titania, four
misguided lovers are challenged by magic
and trickery when they become pawns in
a complex game of love. And in this case,
love can make a person a jackass…literal-
ly! Schedule and tickets: www.cort-
landrep.org.

19 Thursday
Books & Brew Book Club: Tails and
Tales (IP)
Hopshire Farm & Brewery, 6:00pm. This
month, our genre book club theme will be
Bingo! Pick up a bingo sheet at the front
desk and see if you can get five books.
Extra challenge: fill a row, column, or diag-
onal! All are welcome. Feel free to bring a
snack to share. Learn more at www.south-
worthlibrary.org.

20 Friday
Teen Tent Time (IP)
Southworth Library, Fridays from 1:00-
3:00pm. Book clubs, art projects, open
board games, and lunch! More info at
www.southworthlibrary.org.
Shakespeare in the Park: The Merry
Wives of Windsor (IP)
Suggett Park, Cortland, August 20-22 and
27-29. FREE. Double-meanings, disguises,
and dirty laundry abound as Sir John
Falstaff sets about improving his financial
situation by wooing Mistress Page and
Mistress Ford. But the ‘Merry Wives of
Windsor’ quickly cotton on to his tricks
and decide to have a bit of fun of their

own at Falstaff’s expense… The Merry Wives of Windsor is the only com-
edy that Shakespeare set in his native land. Drawing influences from
1950s fashion, music and dance, the production will celebrate women,
the power and beauty of nature, and with its witty mix of verbal and phys-
ical humor, it rejoices in a tradition that reaches right through to the con-
temporary English sitcom. Learn more at www.center4art.org.

21 Saturday
From Seeds to Wisdom: Sweetgrass & Splint Star Workshop (IP)
The History Center, 10:30am or 1:30pm. All ages (yes, kids and adults!)
are invited to make their own Sweetgrass and Black Ash Splint Star with
Seneca artist Penny Minner. Learn about these native plants and their
significance in traditional Haudenosaunee crafts. Materials were sustain-
ably harvested in the region. Learn more and register at www.thehisto-
rycenter.net.
Free Community Science: Collagen & Synthetic Biology (IP)
Conley Park (behind the Sciencenter), 10:30am. Join us in the park to
explore collagen and synthetic biology. Masks are optional at this out-
door activity. Learn more at www.sciencenter.org.

23 Monday
“Highkey Science” Family Program (IP)
Hosted by Tompkins County Public Library at the Creek Walk, 1:00pm.
Children and their families are invited to this drop-in Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math (STEM) program. Highkey Science provides STEM-
based play activity sessions to community organizations throughout
Central New York, bringing engaging, fun, and hands-on opportunities to
children of all ages. The play-based learning approach encourages kids
to have fun while learning all things STEM! We’ll meet in the grassy yard
along the Creek Walk behind the Library and Urban Outfitters. Tents will
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Ithaca Storage Solutions
Ithaca’s Premier Full Service Storage Facility

• Self Storage Units
• Commercial &

Household Storage
• Document Storage &

Shredding
• Student Specials

Located on the Corner of Rt. 13 and Lower Creek Rd., in Ithaca

Please call 607-257-0411 for more info
www.ithacastoragesolutions.com 



am fifteen years old. I helped lead a training today. It
was a health and safety training that I had prepared for,

for some time. My trainees were fellow teens who have
jobs working outdoors this summer. And although my peer-
leader team was well-practiced, I had no clue about the role
I would end up playing today.

During a breakout session—when we split into
small groups to scavenger hunt for potential hazards and
safety opportunities—something came to me: One of the
hazards of working outside in the sun, was the sun. Of
course! Then I thought, Based on a learning tool we use,
called the Hierarchy of Controls, we know that we can’t just
get rid of the sun. While elimination is the most effective
way to manage a hazard, it’s not always the most practical.
And in this case, it was impossible—out of our control. So,
what was in our control? For that, I had to go down the
hierarchy. I wanted to get my peers thinking about it too, so
I asked them, “How do we reduce the risk of sun expo-
sure?”  Nothing.  “Do you know what melanoma is?”
Silence. “How about sunscreen, do you guys ever wear it?”
To my surprise, everyone answered this time: “Never.”

This made me think, sadly, of Mollie Biggane.
Mollie, a healthy young woman, passed away at the age of
twenty from melanoma, a type of skin cancer. Mollie’s
form of skin cancer is one of the most common cancers in

the United States. For my peers, who work in the sun all
day, to not know the risk of sun exposure was very concern-
ing to me, especially since melanoma cases have risen by
fifty-four percent in the last decade. So, I decided then and

When is a Nice, Sunny Day a Hazard?
By John Clarke, Jr.

I
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Once your child arrives at college, it’s important that she stay
organized and on top of everything. First
task: download My Study Life. This easy-
to-use app lets users keep track of all
their homework assignments and exams,
which will help them organize their time
efficiently. They can also set reminders,
to get alerts before any particular task is
due.   
Flashcards with Cram
When your freshman sits down to study,
one of the most useful study tools are
flashcards. Flashcards with Cram lets
users access more than eight million
flashcards on all the major academic
subjects. They can also create their own
flashcards, using text and images, and
share them with study partners. There’s
also the option of going through entire
sets of flashcards or hiding flashcards
they already know for more effective
studying.    
Mint: Personal Finance & Money
For many kids, college is the first time
they get to experience real independ-
ence—including budgeting their own
money. If you don’t want him to call you
every time he runs out of money, encour-
age him to download Mint: Personal
Finance & Money. This money-manage-

ment app lets users track their expenses, see the balances on their
checking and savings accounts, and create realistic budgets.  

Tanni Haas, Ph.D. is a Professor in the Department of
Communication Arts, Sciences and Disorders at the City
University of New York – Brooklyn College.
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Feeding Your 
Whole Family

Quality Products, Friendly Service
Everyday Low Prices

at your Hometown Grocery
Trumansburg Shur-Save

Locally Owned and Operated
Shop in-store, order pickup or home delivery with                 to zip codes:

14886, 14850, 14847, & 14863.  Info at www.tburgshursave.com
Open Daily 7am to 10pm • Complete Line of Groceries • Party Platters 
• In Store Bakery • Meat and Produce • Full Service Deli 

• Lotto • Photo Finishing • ATM • Teller or Self-Checkout 
607-387-3701 • Rt. 96, just south of Trumansburg

“For great products at an affordable price, along with
friendly, hometown service, you’ll find it all, here at
Tburg Shur Save!” ~ Robert Wood
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Ice Cream Cakes - Standard or Custom-made
Purity Gifts, 36 favorite Purity flavors,  Milkshakes,
Sensational Sundaes, Gourmet Chocolate Truffles 
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be available; this program will proceed even on rainy days, except in the
instance of extreme weather warnings. Learn more at www.tcpl.org.

24 Tuesday
Makerspace One-on-One (IP)
Tompkins County Public Library, 11:00am. Ages 16+. What do you want
to make? Register for a one-on-one session in the makerspace with
Library Assistant Josh to use our laser cutter, sewing machines, 3-D
printer, or Cricut. (Staff support for the sewing machines is not currently
available). Sessions are one hour and a maximum of two people are
allowed in the makerspace at a time. If you are learning how to use a
machine, raw materials can be provided. Please bring your own materi-
als for personal projects. Masks are required while in the makerspace.
Register at https://www.tcpl.org/events/makerspace-one-one-105.
Jennie’s Book Club (IP)
Dryden Lake Park, 10:00am. This month, we’re reading The Possible
World, by Liese O’Halloran Schwarz. All are welcome. Love the book,
hate the book – come and join the conversation! Books are available to
borrow at the Library. Learn more at www.southworthlibrary.org.

26 Thursday
Hangar Theatre Presents: An Odyssey (IP)
Hangar Outdoor Theatre, August 26-29. A community-created theatrical
spectacular, co-produced with The Cherry Arts! An epic new piece of the-
atre created by our town, for our town. An Odyssey will celebrate the
extraordinary skills and talents of Ithaca’s diverse communities, working
alongside professional theatre artists, to create a fresh and unexpected
adaptation of Homer’s unforgettable tale. With music, magic, and adven-
ture for all ages, it will reflect the myriad journeys we have all been tak-
ing, and must continue to take, during this extraordinary time in our lives.
Schedule and tickets: www.hangartheatre.org.

29 Sunday
The Wailers (IP)
Center for the Arts, Homer, 8:00pm. The legendary Wailers continue
their quest to bring reggae to the forefront of the world’s stage. Led by
renowned bassist and founder Aston “Familyman” Barrett, and joined by
original Wailers guitarist Donald Kinsey as well as saxophonist Glen
DaCosta, The Wailers give audiences around the globe the opportunity to

experience their unique and innovative sound. From 1972 to 1980, Bob
Marley & The Wailers recorded, toured, and performed before countless
millions worldwide. Since 1981, Familyman has carried on the mission to
“keep The Wailers together” – just as Bob requested. Tickets: www.cen-
ter4art.org.

30 Monday
Family Outdoor Art: Picture Yourself (IP)
Creek Walk behind Tompkins County Public Library, 1:00-3:00pm. Hosted
by TCPL and the Johnson Museum of Art. Children of all ages and their
families are invited to this drop-in, outdoor art series. Make your own
unique work of art inspired by the Johnson’s art from around the world!
Attendees will create life-size self-portraits inspired by the bright, joyful
forms in Henri Matisse’s Jazz series. Learn more at
https://www.tcpl.org/events/family-outdoor-art-johnson-museum-picture-
yourself.

September
2 Thursday

Downtown Summer Concert Series: Danielle Ponder (IP)
Bernie Milton Pavilion, 6:00-8:00pm. Join us for live music on the
Commons! The Summer Concert Series is FREE and fun for the entire
family. Performances begin at 6:00pm each Thursday between July 8
and September 9. Learn more at www.downtownithaca.com.
Makerspace One-on-One (IP)
Tompkins County Public Library, 11:00am. Ages 16+. What do you want
to make? Register for a one-on-one session in the makerspace with
Library Assistant Josh to use our laser cutter, sewing machines, 3-D
printer, or Cricut. (Staff support for the sewing machines is not currently
available). Sessions are one hour and a maximum of two people are
allowed in the makerspace at a time. If you are learning how to use a
machine, raw materials can be provided. Please bring your own materi-
als for personal projects. Masks are required while in the makerspace.
Register at https://www.tcpl.org/events/makerspace-one-one-104.

9 Thursday
4 Seasons Book Club (V)
Hosted by Tompkins County Public Library online at 6:30pm. Participants
will read and discuss A Thousand Ships by Natalie Haynes, a gorgeous
retelling of the Trojan War from the perspectives of the women involved.
Patrons can register at https://www.tcpl.org/events/4-seasons-book-
club-discussion-thousand-ships-natalie-haynes to receive updates and the
Zoom meeting link. Library copies of the book are limited but partici-
pants can choose to obtain and read a copy on their own.

14 Tuesday
Drawing Flowers in Color (V)
Hosted by Tompkins County Public Library online at noon. Ages 12+.
Artist Vanessa Varjian returns for another drawing lesson! This time,
Vanessa will show participants how to use color to capture the beauty of
late summer flowers. Let your creativity blossom! You will need: some-
thing to draw with (colored pencils, oil pastels, art markers), blank paper,
and (optional) a picture of your favorite flower. Pre-registration required:
https://www.tcpl.org/events/drawing-flowers-color-vanessa-varjian. Check
out Vanessa’s stamp-making and drawing:
https://www.instagram.com/vvstamps/.

15 Wednesday
Cornell Concert Series: Amir ElSaffar (V)
Online at 7:00pm. Iraqi-American composer and musician ElSaffar opens
the Fall 2021 season, highlighting a fusion of jazz and Middle Eastern
music through his Two Rivers Ensemble. Learn more at www.cornellcon-
certseries.com.

17 Friday
Almost Queen: A Tribute to Queen (IP)
State Theatre, 8:00pm. The most authentic Queen live show since the
days of Queen themselves. A deliberate four piece band, Almost Queen
delivers a live performance showcasing signature four-part harmonies
and intricate musical interludes. Donning genuine costumes, Almost
Queen recaptures the live energy and precision that is the ultimate Queen
experience. Tickets and info: www.stateofithaca.org.

18 Saturday
From Seeds to Wisdom: Corn Husk Dolls (IP)
Tompkins Center for History & Culture, 10:30am or 1:30pm. Free. All
ages (yes, kids and adults!) are invited to make their own traditional corn
husk doll with Seneca artist Penny Minner, and to hear the
Haudenosaunee story behind why the dolls have no face. Pre-registration
required: https://thehistorycenter.net/event-4406028.

22 Wednesday
Toad the Wet Sprocket (IP)
Center for the Arts, Homer, 8:00pm. Celebrating 30 years as a band,
Toad the Wet Sprocket is still making music and touring with the same
spirit of unwavering independence that started it all over three decades
ago. This show is General Admission—patrons may select seats once
the theater doors open. Tickets: www.center4art.org.
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24 Friday
David Wilcox (IP)
Auburn Public Theater, 8:00pm. More than three decades into his career,
singer/songwriter David Wilcox continues to push himself, just as he
always has. Wilcox, by so many measures, is a quintessential folk singer,
telling stories full of heart, humor, and hope, substance, searching, and
style. His innate sense of adventure and authenticity is why critics and
colleagues, alike, have always praised not just his artistry, but his humani-
ty as well. Learn more at www.auburnpublictheater.org.

25 Saturday
DSP Shows Presents: An Evening with David Sedaris (IP)
State Theatre, 8:00pm. Join best-selling author and NPR contributor,
David Sedaris, for an evening featuring all-new stories, audience Q&A,
and book signing. Tickets and info: www.stateofithaca.org.

October
2 Saturday

DSP Shows Presents: Dinosaur Jr. (IP)
State Theatre, 8:00pm. In the decades since the release of Dinosaur Jr.’s
original triptych of foundational albums, it has become clear that their
sound – once hailed as a sort of almost-tamed noise – is/was/always-
has-been fully functioning pop music of a sort. What Dinosaur Jr.. pro-
duces is nothing but a beautiful new version of the rock continuum—riff,
power, beat, and longing, created with an eye on the infinite future.
Tickets and info: www.stateofithaca.org.

3 Sunday
Kindred Spirits: Behind The Hauntings with Amy Bruni & Adam
Berry (IP)
State Theatre, 8:00pm. An intimate evening with Amy Bruni and Adam
Berry, hosts of Travel Channel’s Kindred Spirits. Tickets and info:
www.stateofithaca.org.

7 Thursday
Ithaca Art Trail Events
Open Studios: October 9/10 and 16/17 from 11:00am-5:00pm.
Virtual tours/discussions/workshops: October 7/8 and 14/15 at
6:30pm.
The Art Trail – a program of Community Arts Partnership – is a juried col-
lection of 50 artists. Meet the artists and learn more at https://www.art-
trail.com.

11 Monday
Santee Smith (IP)
Schwartz Center, Cornell University, schedule TBA. From October 11-13,
the Department of Performing & Media Arts ecstatically welcomes
renowned indigenous activist, artist, and dancer Santee Smith. Smith is
the founder of Kaha:wi Dance Theatre in Toronto and is Chancellor of
McMaster University. In 2017, she designed the opening ceremony for
the North American Indigenous Games. Smith is a member of the
Mohawk Nation. This performance will be an extension of the Art and the
Global Climate Struggle exhibition presented by the Johnson Museum of
Art. More info coming soon to www.pma.cornell.edu.

13 Wednesday
Cornell Concert Series: Stefon Harris and Blackout (V)
Online at 7:00 pm. Stefon Harris, vibraphone great and Director of Jazz
Arts at the Manhattan School of Music, performs with his GRAMMY-nomi-
nated group, Blackout. Learn more at www.cornellconcertseries.com.

14 Thursday
Cartoonist/Graphic Novelist Thi Bui
Hosted by the Center for Transformative Action. Bui will lead a community
discussion of The Best We Could Do, which chronicles the life of her
refugee parents and siblings, their life in Vietnam during the Vietnam War,
and their eventual migration to the United States in 1978. The gala cele-
bration of CTA’s 50th anniversary will feature Bui and Nicaraguan political
cartoonist, Pedro X. Molina, the most recent artist-in-residence of the
Ithaca City of Asylum. Learn more at www.centerfortransformativeac-
tion.org.

16 Saturday
DSP Shows Presents: Mary Chapin Carpenter, Marc Cohn, Shawn
Colvin: Together in Concert (IP)
State Theatre, 8:00pm. Tickets and info: www.stateofithaca.org.

17 Sunday
DSP Shows Presents: Patty Griffin & Gregory Alan Isakov (IP)
State Theatre, 8:00pm. These two profound American voices are cele-
brating their first live, in-person performances since early 2020 with an
evening of story and song. Gregory and Patty will each be performing
their own sets. Tickets and info: www.stateofithaca.org.

26 Tuesday
DSP Shows Presents: City and Colour (IP)

State Theatre, 8:00pm. Through a kaleidoscope of lush guitars, ethereal
orchestration, and heavenly delivery, City and Colour alchemically trans-
forms life’s turbulence into waves of blissful, bold, and brilliant alternative
anthems. Tickets and info: www.stateofithaca.org.

27 Wednesday
Whose Live Anyway? (IP)
State Theatre, 8:00pm. 90 minutes of hilarious improvised comedy and
song all based on audience suggestions. Cast members Ryan Stiles, Jeff
B. Davis, Greg Proops, and Joel Murray will leave you gasping with the
very witty scenes they invent before your eyes. Audience participation is
key to the show so bring your suggestions and you might be asked to
join the cast onstage! Tickets and info: www.statetheatre.org.

November
3 Wednesday

Samantha Fish (IP)
Center for the Arts, Homer, 8:00pm. Anyone who has ever heard Fish’s
albums knows that she has earned a place in the top rank of contempo-
rary blues guitarists, and that her voice can wring the soul out of a ballad
and belt out a rocker with roof-shaking force. Tickets:
www.center4art.org.

12 Friday
The Lone Bellow (IP)
Center for the Arts, Homer, 8:00pm. “I want it to bring comfort,” guitarist
Brian Elmquist says about Half Moon Light, the band’s highly-anticipated
new album. “But it’s not all hard conversations. There’s a lot of light and
some dancing that needs to happen.” With earthy three-part harmonies
and songwriting as provocative as it is honest, The Lone Bellow create
sparks that make a stranger’s life matter and bring our sense of childlike
wonder roaring back. This is a General Admission show—patrons may
select seats once the theater doors open. Tickets: www.center4art.org.

13 Saturday
An Evening with Jimmy Webb (IP)
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Auburn Public Theater, 8:00pm. Jimmy Webb,
America’s Songwriter, has written songs that
transcend generations and genres – think
Wichita Lineman, MacArthur Park, By the Time I
Get to Phoenix, and Didn’t We. This Motown-
trained composer writes all of his own lyrics
and music, and is the only hit maker to have
scored songs on the Pop, Country, R&B, Rap,
Disco, and New Age charts. Tickets and info:
www.auburnpublictheater.org.

17 Wednesday
Cornell Concert Series: Yungchen Lhamo
(V)
Online at 7:00pm. Tibetian artist and activist
Yungchen Lhamo graces us with her powerful,
enchanting vocals that extend a simple mes-
sage: every human being is beautiful. Learn
more at www.cornellconcertseries.com.

December
2 Thursday

Mini Locally-Grown Dance (IP)
Schwartz Center, Cornell University, December
2-4, schedule TBA. The evolving work of stu-
dents in the Ballet and Modern Dance studios.
More info coming soon to
www.pma.cornell.edu.

11 Saturday
David Bromberg Quintet (IP)
Auburn Public Theater, 8:00pm. Bromberg’s
incredible musical journey spans five-and-a-half
decades, and includes—but is not limited to—
adventures with Bob Dylan, George Harrison,
and Jerry Garcia, and music and life lessons
from seminal blues guitarist Reverend Gary
Davis, who claimed the young Bromberg as a
son. A musician’s musician, Bromberg’s mas-
tery of several stringed instruments (guitar, fid-
dle, Dobro, mandolin) and multiple styles is leg-
endary, leading Dr. John to declare him an
American icon. Tickets and info: www.auburn-
publictheater.org.

Open and/or Flexible
Start Times for Places
to Go, People to See,

Things to Do
Daring to Dig: Women in American
Paleontology
This exhibition at Museum of the Earth explores
the achievements, adventures, and discoveries
made by women in American paleontology over
the past few centuries. While women no longer
face many of the barriers they once did, the
work of achieving equity in paleontology is still
ongoing. In the 21st century, paleontology is
becoming a more welcoming science for every-
one, regardless of sex, gender identity, sexual
orientation, race, ethnicity, class, or ability.
Learn more and select your visit time at
www.priweb.org. Can’t make it to the Museum
for our physical exhibit? Check out the online
version at www.daringtodig.org.
The Glenn H. Curtiss Museum
An educational and cultural institution that col-
lects, preserves, and interprets transportation
modes and regional history, and celebrates the
innovations and accomplishments of pioneer
aviator Glenn Hammond Curtiss. The museum
contains a priceless collection relating to early
aviation and regional history. There’s also a 75-
seat theater, a large open area for special
events, and a museum store. In addition to
viewing the exhibits, visitors are welcome to
visit the Restoration Shop, talk with volunteer
craftsman, and watch them work on historic
craft. The museum is located at 8419 State
Route 54 near Keuka Lake and the historic vil-
lage of Hammondsport. https://glennhcurtiss-
museum.org
Center for Transformative Action
Celebrates 50 Years of Social Justice
Work
The Center for Transformative Action (CTA) is
celebrating five decades of fostering over 100
transformative social justice initiatives in New
York State. CTA currently supports 30 innova-
tive projects under its umbrella through incu-
bator and fiscal sponsorship services as well as
educational programs. The 50th anniversary is
being celebrated with planned events, a web
page dedicated to the organization’s history,
and a soon-to-be-released podcast titled In
Between Places. Cartoonist/graphic novelist
Thi Bui will be here in October to discuss The
Best We Could Do, which chronicles the life of
her refugee parents and siblings, their life in
Vietnam prior to their escape after the Vietnam
War, and their eventual migration to the United
States in 1978. Nicaraguan political cartoonist,
Pedro X. Molina, will also join us. Molina is the
most recent artist-in-residence of the Ithaca City
of Asylum. Learn more at www.centerfortrans-
formativeaction.org.
COVID-19 Response Show
ARTS Council of the Southern Finger Lakes,
Corning, through September 3. A juried exhibi-
tion, The COVID-19 Response Show is part of
a larger undertaking by The ARTS Council seek-
ing artists of all mediums to draw inspiration
from their experiences during the pandemic.
Featuring over 30 regional artists, work not
only reflects life during this pandemic, but also
documents this time, offering a creative
response to a world turned upside down. The
show positions artists as they have always
been—a vital part of a community’s healing and
recovery. A virtual tour of the exhibit is available
at www.eARTS.org.
Bright Red Bookshelves and Story Walks
The Family Reading Partnership is thrilled to
announce the grand reopening of the Bright

Red Bookshelves, just in time to celebrate
FRP’s 25th anniversary! A special list of family
reading activities are available at each open
shelf for families to take home. The activities
are all tied to the books available at each Story
Walk, and also to a few special books by Eric
Carle and Lois Ehlert, two giants in the chil-
dren’s literature world whose recent passing
FRP would like to honor. The six Story Walks
are located all over Tompkins County and are
great interactive outdoor experiences that chil-
dren and adults can enjoy together. Book pages
are laminated and mounted on posts, which are
installed along a path in an outdoor location.
Learn more at www.FamilyReading.org. 
Breaking Barriers: Women’s Lives &
Livelihoods
This program explores the lives of women in
public and private spheres across the centuries
through six interactive exhibits:
Haudenosaunee Influence on Women’s Rights,
The Overlooked History of Women Working,
Serial Style: The Business of Being Irene
Castle, Like-Minded Neighbors: Women’s Social
Clubs and Organizations, and Overcoming
Barriers to Vote: Woman Suffrage Movement in
Tompkins County. These exhibits connect visi-
tors with the rich and varied lives of women in
Tompkins County through exploration of the sto-
ries, artifacts, and community legacies they left
behind. The program includes two virtual
exhibits, as well. Learn more at www.thehisto-
rycenter.net.
Visit the Dryden Town Historical Society
and Southworth
Open Saturdays from 10:00am-1:00pm at 14
North Street in Dryden. Visit the reference room
for historical photographs and documents.
Explore our selection of books by local authors.
Enjoy the exhibits. We offer tours of Southworth
Homestead on the first Saturday of each
month, May through October. Masks are
required and social distancing will be observed.
Learn more at http://drydennyhistory.org/mem-
bership/.
Oral Histories of Holocaust Survivors Who
Settled in Tompkins County
The History Center is home to eight local
Holocaust-survivor oral histories, each accom-
panied by a set of curricular resources avail-
able to educators and residents of Tompkins
county. The recordings were made between
2013 and 2018, and turned into classroom-
length productions by students from the Ithaca
College Park Scholars program. Park Scholars
worked together with the History Center and
the Ithaca Area United Jewish Community to
research background material and create les-
son plans which are part of the project.
Suggested questions for discussion, essays,
and further investigation are included with the
videos. These online recordings serve the
needs of classroom teachers and students who
are studying online or independently. Learn
more at https://thehistorycenter.net/Holocaust-
Education.

EEvveennttss CCaalleennddaarr
continued from page 15
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Mark L.
Thomas

Septic Service
"We MT

Your Tank"
90 Pleasant Hollow Rd.,

Freeville, NY 13068
• Septic & Grease Pumping 

• Minor Repairs &
Inspections 

• Quality, Friendly Service
607-539-7842

or 272-6038

Parents are encouraged to
contact each event for
age appropriateness.

Submit Calendar Items for the
Winter Issue

Covering late November
through early March 

no later than Nov 19, 2021.
Fax: 607-347-4302 

E-mail: jgraney@twcny.rr.com 
Mail: PO Box 242 Etna NY 13062



with your child’s physician if you notice changes in behav-
ior, school avoidance, changes in diet or sleep, or withdraw-
ing from favorite activities, family members, and friends.

Set aside time together
To help get your child out of her bedroom and into

the family room or kitchen with the rest of you, Kersting
suggests carving out a device-free, 15-20 minutes each
evening for “mandatory family talk time”.  “This is such a
hugely important way of developing a connection with our
kids—for our kids to trust us and be able to communicate
with us freely and tell us the things that are bothering
them,” he says.

At least once a month, spend time one-on-one with
your teen – without the distraction of phones or other elec-
tronic devices to ensure that you’re both present with one
another. “Let them pick what to do,” Ruff advises.
“Without siblings present, homework to be done, or an
activity to rush to, conversation flows easier.”

The time you spend with your teen will benefit
them now and into the future, says Kersting. “Kids [who]
enjoy hanging out with their parents are the ones that all of
the research shows are overall better human beings as they

progress in terms of their happiness, well-being, self-
esteem, achievements, and so forth.”

How Private Are Kids Online?
60% keep their Facebook profiles private
91% post photos of themselves
71% post their school name and city or town where they live
20% post their cell phone number
(Pew Research Center, 2013)

Digitally-Savvy Parents
94% talk to their teens about appropriate online behavior
39% use parental controls
56% follow their teens on social media
55% limit the time their teens can spend online
(Pew Research Center, 2016)

Digital Citizenship Contracts
• http://www.safekids.com/kids-pledge/
•https://mediatechparenting.files.wordpress.com/2011/05/c
ell-phone-contract-5-7-11.pdf
• https://mediatechparenting.net/contracts-and-agreements/

Freelance journalist, Christa Melnyk Hines, and
her husband are the parents of two digitally-charmed kids.
She is the author of Happy, Healthy & Hyperconnected:
Raise a Thoughtful Communicator in a Digital World.
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CCoommee LLeeaarrnn 
ttoo SSaaiill oonn

CCaayyuuggaa LLaakkee
Motorboating, Camping, 

lots of fun too!

Open to Young Men and Women
Ages 13-20.

wwwwww..iitthhaaccaasseeaassccoouuttss..oorrgg

For Teens between 14 & 20 years old
· Learn the ins and outs of the aviation field
· Meet new friends
· Participate in flight scenarios, pre-flight lessons, and 

tours of airport and aviation facilities
· Learn policies & procedures, career options, equip

ment, and so much more!!
· Membership fee is $30.

Advisor: David St. George, 
East Hill Flying Club
607-257-1313
flyeasthill@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/FlyEastHill

Join Aviation Post 4062
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TThhee CCaarree YYoouu NNeeeedd......
......WWhheenn YYoouu WWaanntt IItt

WWeellllnneessss bbeeggiinnss hheerree..
Providing Complete Care From Newborn to Age 21

Call to Schedule an Appointment 
M-F 7am - 4:30pm • Sat 8am - Noon

NNoorrtthheeaasstt PPeeddiiaattrriiccss &&
AAddoolleesscceenntt MMeeddiicciinnee

Bryan Powell, PA

Pediatrics 257-2188 • Adolescent Medicine 257-5067 
West office 319-5211

Now  at 1290 Trumansburg Rd across from Cayuga Medical Center
and at 10 Graham Road West,  www.northeastpeds.com

aries of one’s body, and feeling like the world is tilting. “We
discovered that people who were free of psychotic illness at
age 18, would show hallucination and delusion symptoms
in mid-life if they showed many very subtle disturbances in
their perception early on,” explained Lenzenweger.

The exact causes of schizophrenia and other simi-
lar illnesses are largely unknown, but genetics and brain-
based factors play an essential role. Some 3.5 million peo-
ple in the US have been diagnosed with the illness, with an
estimated healthcare cost of more than $155 billion a year.

“These new findings point to a specific focus for
future research to drill more deeply into the biological fac-
tors driving psychotic illness and real-world experiences in
the form of perceptual disturbances,” Lenzenweger said.
“Understanding the nature of such perceptual aberrations
might provide more clues as to what is going on in the
development of schizophrenia and other similar condi-
tions.”

Dr. Lenzenweger noted that anxiety and depression
are not factors in the development of mid-life psychotic
symptoms. 
Source: ScienceDaily.com
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releas-
es/2021/07/210727163236.htm

Teens Defying Anti-Vax Parents
Eighteen-year-old Kelly Danielpour has created a

website for teens who want vaccinations but whose parents
won’t allow it. VaxTeen provides specific information
about the laws in each state regarding decisions teens can
make about their own health care, as well as where to
access the Covid-19 vaccine. For states like Florida that
require the consent of a parent or guardian for healthcare,
the site offers advice on what teens can say to their parents
to try to change their minds about getting vaccinated. Teens
will also find scientific research debunking common myths
about vaccines.

Danielpour started VaxTeen after reading a Reddit
post by a teen with anti-vax parents who wanted to get their
childhood immunizations. When Danielpour dug deeper,
she discovered there were many more teens in a similar
position. “I realized how many barriers were in place, she
said, adding, “Whenever we talk about the anti-vaccine
movement, we always just talk about parents. We don’t
really think about kids having their own opinions on this, or
being part of this conversation or having the potential to be
the decision makers.”
Source: ScaryMommy.com
https://www.scarymommy.com/teenagers-defying-anti-vax-
parents/

Allison Childs Wells is a regular Ithaca Parent &
Teen contributor.

NNeewwss CClliippss
continued from page 6



on’t let the title throw you. When I say “the three of us,”
I’m not referring to my wife, daughter, and me. Jessie, the
dog, and me? No, that’s not it either. Let me give you a

clue: one of the three is not a living thing – though if Jessie is
ever without it, you might think otherwise. I bet you know
now. That’s right—it’s Jessie, me, and her phone.

Though many of Jessie’s friends had cell phones in
earlier grades, my wife, Mattie, and I didn’t see the need. It’s
not that Jessie didn’t give Mattie and me her best sales pitch.
She did. On multiple occasions. But besides the additional
expense of a phone, Mattie and I didn’t see the rush for Jessie
to have this electronic extension of her hand.

A few days into her sixth-grade school year, though,
Jessie informed Mattie and me that she needed a phone for her
schoolwork. I’ll let Jessie provide you with her reasons because,
to be honest, I don’t remember them all. She did say she needed
to take photos of the homework assignments written on the board.

When I was in school, it worked fine to scribble my
assignment and other information I needed from the blackboard
onto a piece of notebook paper. Who knows? Maybe my grades
would have been better if only I could have taken pictures instead.
The focus of this column, though, is not the numerous ways that
Jessie uses her phone, but how we can’t leave home without it.

Jessie, I’ll turn it over to you now. Are you glad Mom
and I gave you a phone for 6th grade? Yes, I realize it was Mom’s
hand-me-down, but in my view, you seem to be happy with it.

Jessie, Age 13
Having a phone is very important. As you develop
more freedoms, such as going places by yourself,
or even getting separated from your parents in a
store, it is important to be able to call to locate
them. Also, the tween years are when you start fig-
uring out who you are and making more friends.

It is good to be able to text
your friends, so you can talk to
them outside of school. Your
phone can also be very useful in
school. At my school, you’re
expected to be able to take a pic-
ture of the homework because if
you must write it in a planner,
you will be late for your next
class. We can also access the
references for our classes, do
quizzes, and check our grades,
all from our phones. In addition,
we can contact our teachers and
classmates and see what assign-
ments we’re missing.

Overall, as you approach
your teenage years, you will
begin to have uses for a phone
… and there’s nothing phony
about it.

Okay, so Dad has adjusted to
our three-cell-phone family. Jessie,
I’m proud of you for using your
phone responsibly and know you’ll
continue to do so.

But whether Jessie’s phone

use is minimal or a bit too much, one thing is certain ’tween
daughter and dad: I love my girl and my girl loves me.

This daddy-daughter column began when Jessie was
nine, as she and I shared our views on various topics during
her tween years. She’s now a teenager, and it’s a good time to
end our co-authored monthly columns. Thank you to the pub-
lishers and editors who shared our stories, and to all our read-
ers. I hope we conveyed that when fathers (and mothers) have
different perspectives from their tweens, love helps us reach
understanding. We won’t always see eye-to-eye, but we can
always listen and love one another no matter what.

As Jessie, her smartphone, and I journey through her
teenage years, I want to close with an important message: It’s
always okay to call Dad, no matter what time it is or where you
are. Dad is always here for you, and will be glad you called. Call
for help through rough situations, even when they are of your own
making and it’s not your finest hour. Dad will love you uncondi-
tionally. Call when you have something wonderful to celebrate. It
doesn’t matter how big or how small, Dad will be thrilled to share
your joy. Call to say I love you or for no reason at all.

I can’t think of a better way for Jessie to use her
phone. Parents have an important job that never ends.
Remember to cherish the moments.

Patrick Hempfing had a 20-year professional career
in banking, accounting, and auditing before he became a
father at age 44. He is now a full-time husband, stay-at-home
dad, and writer. Follow Patrick at patrickhempfing.com.

J. L. Hempfing, now 15, began writing with her dad
in kindergarten. Her current hobbies include playing clarinet,
saxophone, and piano. She also enjoys marching in her high
school band.
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Theresa Sornberger
Massage Therapy

Massage Specialties Include:

Call 607-227-7337 for Appointment
Young Living Essential Oils Independent Distributor #3385222

NYS Licensed Massage Therapist

Gift Certificates
Available!!

Therapeutic Massage
Relazation Massage
Medical Massage
Pregnancy Massage

Hot Stone Massage
Myofascial Release
Essential Oils Infused

Tween Daughter and Dad: The Three of Us
By Patrick and J.L. Hempfing

D
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CALL US FIRST 277-4341
Telehealth/Video visits now available with all providers

Now Scheduling Mon-Fri 8-5 New Patient and Same Day Appointments
o Board Certified American Academy of Family Physicians  o Minor surgeries performed in office

o FMA Physician always on call o Accredited diagnostic laboratory
Please visit our website at www.fma-ithaca.com

Two Ithaca locations: Downtown: 209 W. State St., just off The Commons
Northeast: 8 Brentwood Dr., just off Warren Rd

Alan
Midura M.D.

Lloyd
Darlow M.D.

Sharon 
Ziegler M.D.

Robert T.
McClelland M.D.

Carol T. 
Berlin M.D.

Jasmine
Cheng M.D.

Carly Linick
PA-C

Tina Hilsdorf,
RN, NP-C

Judy Scherer,
RN, FNP

Liz Gebhart,
RN, NP-C

Emily Williams,
FNP

Sarah
Batschelet,

FNP-BC

Family Medicine Associates of Ithaca LLP
Serving the Ithaca Community for 45 Years!



there to write about it, and about health and safety training
in general. Maybe it will inspire you, like it did me, to join
in protecting teens across our state and region.

But I have to start from the beginning…
My father, Dr. John Clarke, Sr., is the Director of

Occupational Medicine and Safety at Cornell University. He
introduced me to Mollie’s story, as he has done for countless
others throughout the years. And from the beginning of my
joining the Teens Lead at Work (TL@W) team with Midstate
Council for Occupational Safety and Health (MCOSH), my
father has encouraged me to remain engaged. He feels this
kind of work is important—it prepares you for the real world.
In his real-world experience, he deals with the health and
safety of the campus, including the university’s scientists,
police, veterinarians, and students, and even the wellbeing of
those in greater Tompkins County.

It was my father’s involvement in the community
that led him to meet my school’s athletic director, Samantha
Little, at Ithaca High School. And Ms. Little was responsi-

ble for what happened next.
One day, while I was writing a rap song, I got a

call. I normally don’t answer random numbers, but some-
thing told me to answer this one. The person on the other
end was Tom Joyce, the program director at MCOSH (and
my soon-to-be supervisor). Little did I know that he was
calling me for this amazing opportunity.

MCOSH is a small, local community group that
helps people in need of assistance navigate through OSHA,
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration. OSHA is
an agency of the U.S Department of Labor that helps ensure
the safety and health of all workers. It does so by enforcing
laws and regulations in workplaces, and by providing train-
ing, regulation, outreach, and financial assistance. At TL@W,
we support this mission by training teens (and adults) how to
protect themselves, their colleagues, and their workplaces.

And Tom wanted my help.
I had already been working with a social justice

group at Ithaca High School. Now, I would be continuing
that work while earning a good hourly wage, boosting my
skills and resume, and building a network of peers well
beyond my own school. It was a no brainer. I signed up.

I have lived in Ithaca for four years; originally I’m
from Long island. I am very glad we
moved here because so many oppor-
tunities like the one Tom offered have
popped up. In addition to my work at
MCOSH, I play basketball, spend
time with my three siblings, and work
on social justice projects at Ithaca
High School. And best of all, I make
health-related rap songs with my dad,
Dr. Clarke; and I get to hear my
mom’s adventures at Cayuga Medical
Center, where she is the director of
nursing.

All of this…and I dream of more.
For more to happen, though, I need

your help. I would like to recruit
MCOSH TL@W co-workers from all
types of backgrounds. I would like the
program to continue to offer a safe
space where we can express our feel-
ings and share experiences. I would
like to offer trainings at bigger compa-
nies. (I hope that more organizations in
our community, large and small, will
invite us to give talks and presenta-
tions). I would also like our group to
meet other groups of teens doing the
same type of work across the country.
And I would like, most of all, for you to
join me.

How will my dreams and this job
affect your future? Maybe the same
way it has already affected mine – by
building your confidence, developing
your public speaking, and growing
your network of fellow social justice
leaders like you and me! Feel free to
call us at 607-275-9560 or email us at
midstatecosh@gmail.com for more
information.
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Trumansburg
Optical

Neil Henninger, O.D.

FFuullll SSeerrvviiccee
EEyyee CCaarree

We Welcome

Providing optical services for patients of all ages, contact
lens services, and a wide selection of frames and accessories.

Please call for an appointment

607-387-7327
11 East Main Street (Rte. 96), Trumansburg



the past year and it is taking its toll on their mental well-
being. Childcare providers must not only deal with their
own reactions and needs, but also those of children and par-
ents, employees, and their own family members.”

The Council supports business operations through
a program called Building Access to Child Care. For the
past three years, through the program’s Early Childhood
Business Alliance, an initial group of family childcare
providers has been receiving software for enrollment,
record-keeping, and operational support. The Council also
serves as an advisor to the Regional Economic
Development Council for business grants, and Workforce
Development’s support of NYS Early Childhood Registered
Apprenticeships. Now, in response to the pandemic, two
new initiatives are being launched that expand supports to
family and group-family providers in Tompkins and
Cortland counties:
1) Free counseling sessions through an Employee
Assistance Program (EAP). The Child Development
Council has contracted with Family and Children’s Services
to support registered and licensed childcare programs.
Home-based childcare providers are business owners and
primary educators who often lack support staff and are more
isolated from their peers. One of the  Council’s newest
“shared business services”, the initiative serves as a model
for New York State.
2) Stabilization Technical Assistance will help childcare

providers create sound business practices and access state
funding. New York State is strategically using federal fund-
ing to support the operations of childcare programs over the
next two years. The Child Development Council will help
centers, afterschool programs, and home-based providers
develop budget projections, keep records, meet audit require-
ments, and utilize New York State application portals. 

The Child Development Council’s Child Care
Resource and Referral program promotes the growth and
development of quality child care for preschool and school
age children. For more information visit
www.ChildDevelopmentCouncil.org.

Fit for a Goddess at Tompkins
County Public Library

Fit for a Goddess, curated by Maude Rith, is an inter-
pretation of TCPL’s 2020-2021 exhibit theme, Myth. The exhib-
it, the Library’s first since the beginning of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, celebrates the season of growth and renewal and centers
on the female energies of love, wisdom, and creation. Fit for a
Goddess is devoted to the fantastic, the extraordinary, and the
wearable—in fabric, thread, and canvas. Patrons are welcome
to view Fit for a Goddess in the Avenue of the Friends during
TCPL’s open hours. Learn more at www.tcpl.org.

Name Change
The Cultural Council of Cortland County has

changed its name to Cortland Arts Connect. “We feel that
this name better reflects our mission to support the arts and
to connect people and community to the arts. Through the
name change, we are embracing who we have always been,
and are exploring new ways to reach out to our communi-
ties to connect to the artists and creatives and to those who
do not yet realize that they are creative.” Learn more at
https://www.cortlandartsconnect.org.

TCPL to Offer One-on-One
Makerspace Appointments Starting
August 24

Tompkins County Public Library is pleased offer
in-person One-on-One Makerspace appointments on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:00 am to noon, beginning
August 24, 2021.

Patrons ages 16 and up can register for a one-on-
one session in the Makerspace with Library Assistant Josh
to use the laser cutter, sewing machines, 3-D printer, or
Cricut (please note that staff support for the sewing
machines is not currently available).

Sessions are one hour and a maximum of two peo-
ple are allowed in the Makerspace at a time. Raw materials
can be provided for attendees learning how to use a
machine, but patrons should bring their own materials for
personal projects. Masks or face coverings are required
while in the Makerspace.

Learn more and register by visiting the TCPL event
calendar at https://www.tcpl.org/events/upcoming ?key-
words=makerspace%20one-on-one. For further information
please contact Josh Burns at jburns@tcpl.org.

Submit your items to News & Notes:
To submit press releases to News & Notes, 

email jgraney@twcny.rr.com, fax 607-347-4302, or mail
Ithaca Parent & Teen, PO Box 242, Etna, NY 13062.
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NATURAL HEALTH
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

Providing treatment for
Sports & Repetitive Use Injuries

• shoulder • elbow • wrist • hand 
• foot • ankle • knee • hip

and Chiropractic Wellness Care

© Meghan Van Loon PT, DC, DICCP
© Gerrit Van Loon PT, DC

277-1468 103 Sharlene Rd.,  Ithaca
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EDUCATION___________________________________________
ELIZABETH ANN CLUNE Montessori School of Ithaca
now accepting applications for enrollment.   Call 277-
7335.  www.eac.msi.org___________________________________________
MATH: STRUGGLING? BORED? STOPPED? OR
UNDER-CHALLENGED? Tutoring - single, par-
ent/child or small classes, all levels, by Web-
Chat. Specializing in revolutionary CIMM pro-
gram: modeling.asu.edu/CIMM. Chris Horton, 508-853-
0918, mathdoctor@me.com___________________________________________

HEALTH______________________________________________
NORTHEAST PEDIATRICS & ADOLESCENT MEDI-
CINE in TOMPKINS COUNTY 10 Graham Road West,
Ithaca or 1290 Trumansburg Rd., Ithaca.  Pediatrics
257-2188 • Adolescent Medicine 257-5067 • West
office 319-5211_____________________________________________
LOOKING FOR QUALITY EYE CARE in Ithaca? Try
Peter Schwartz, MD. (607) 266-7600 or
PeterSchwartzMD.com______________________________________________
MATERNITY & PEDIATRICS. Chiropractic Wellness
Care.  Also Treating Sports & Repetitive Use Injuries.  Board
Certified.  Natural Health Family Chiropractic. 277-1468.______________________________________________
THE CRISISLINE 272-1616   •   24 hrs. Suicide
Prevention and Crisis Service. ithacacrisis.org______________________________________________

REUSE CENTER______________________________________________
AFFORDABLE FURNITURE, HOUSEWARES, BUILD-
ING MATERIALS, COMPUTERS, ELECTRONICS,
MORE. Open daily Triphammer Marketplace. www.fin-
gerlakesreuse.org (607)257-9699. Donations &
Volunteers welcome. Nonprofit organization.______________________________________________

AWARDS______________________________________________
ENGRAVING: Make it special with custom engraving!
Plaques, Trophies, Awards, Ribbons, Medallions,
Badges, Signs.  A&B Awards and Engraving.
info@abawards.com  607-227-2360.______________________________________________

FOSTER FAMILIES______________________________________________

MAKE IT A CLASSIFIED
We'll post it, sell it, or announce it for only $5! (per 10 words)
Mail: Ithaca Parent & Teen Classifieds PO Box 242 Etna NY 13062, 

Fax: 347-4302   Ph: 327-1226
1.Message:______________________________________
_______________________________________________
2.Place in : __Spring by 2/19      __Summer by 5/7

__Fall by 7/30     __Winter by 11/19
3. Choose: Line Classified: $5/10 words (25 cents for each additional

word) or Display Classified: $15.00 per column inch (One Column:

37/16" wide)

4. Total Enclosed: _________________
please include your contact information

Classifieds...  Call 327-1226 or email jgraney@twcny.rr.com
Line Ads $5/10 words then 25 cents each additional word

Display Classifieds:
One column (3 7/16 wide) x $15 per verticle inch = your ad here!

BBeeccoommee aa FFoosstteerr PPaarreenntt
To anyone who may be considering becoming a fos-
ter parent and/or adoptive parent and wants more
information, the Tompkins County Department of
Social Services provides information from their
offices at the Human Services Building, 320 W. State
St., Ithaca, NY.  Tompkins County has a special need
for homes for children of all ages and sibling
groups. Please call 274-5266 for more information;
or to arrange a more convenient time for you to
meet with our Home Finder.

Subscribe to Ithaca Parent & Teen
Guarantee a copy of the Magazine for Parents
& Teens delivered to you for only $10 a year!

Subscriber’s Name:___________________
Mailing Address:_____________________
City___________, State____, Zip________
Check here for a receipt___

Mail to: Ithaca Parent and Teen
PO Box 242, Etna, NY 13062.  

Please enclose a $10 check or money order

Don’t Miss it!
Ithaca Parent & Teen’s

Winter issue will be on Newsstands 
late-November, 2021.

Event Listings, Advertising & Calendar 
deadline is November 19, 2021.

Contact jgraney@twcny.rr.com 607-327-1226.
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